
ABOUT PUTS, PLWERS AND PLAYHOUSES

Omaha people had another Fplendld
unpl ( bow good play can be and atlll

b fewevt nd clean In Ita every aspect
la Couslil Kate predated at the Boyd
luring' the ecelc, by Ethel parrymore and
her company. It Is not a "roody-roody- "

tor "ilr, Davlea haa chosen for his theme,
but one that deala with healthy men and
women,- and one that presents tytws as
distinct and clearly drawn as any ever
given by 'problem" play, and ntlll
Dot one of them but you would be willing
to welcome In your home circle. - Without
entering on a lengthy discussion of the
qualifications of either of them, note tht
again la It proven that a playwright ran
take .healthy people, with clean morals
and pure minds

( and make an Interesting
and entertaining play of them. If the
public will only demand this sort of play,
and withhold Its patronage from the other,
the question will be answered.

While sve are yet In a state of Indecision
as to Maeterlinck and Ibsen, d'Annunslo
and .Sudprman, unable, to determine If It
be sublimated art or decadent Indecency
that, moat inspires these "modems" In
their debates concerning society as a con-

crete proposition, along comes Oeorge Ber-
nard Bhaw and adds to the. perplexity by
Injecting his virile conception of things as
they are ' Into the plot. Bhnw, who re-

joices in' the sobriquet of "the Irish Vo-
ltaire," has about as little reverence for
Conventionalities as It It possible for one
to have and still be allowed liberty. One
of his plays, which was given In New
York, last season, and which will likely be
seen In Omaha during the current season,
"Candida," deals with a woman's right to
accept the attention of another man after
she is wedded. Candida frankly allows
an artist to make love to her, nnd even
goea a certain length In reciprocal affec-
tion. ' Naturally, her husband objects, and
Anally matters come to the point where she
Is compelled to make a choice, and she
chooses her husband. She argues, though,
that she.,' has done no wrong In allowing
the artist'' to make love to her, and In
showing him some attention In return, be-

cause she did not forego UtT right to the
admiration of, mankind in general when
she was married and thnt so long as she
kept on the safe" side of her marriage vows
she had done all that could be reasonably
expected of her. She had made the artist's
life blighter or the time, at least, and her
husband had lost nothing that was his,
and so no ono hud nny kick coming. Of
course tho husband, with a mnn'S stupidity,
Joenn't exactly see through this, but he
finally, with tho fatuity of a trutttlng hus-
band, concludes that it Is all right because
Candida tells Htm, that It is. Mr. Shaw's

.argument is n support of a privilege that
;mfty exist, but which most women, reeog-"nliln- g,

as did rudd'nhead Wilson's niece,
,th4 this "Is a nasty, mean, suspicious old
.world." are Hkely to forego, trusting to
that better one we are promised by and
By to coinponsato for what they have had
to put up. with in this one. And so it is

ardly In the realms of probability thnt
!tjie' example of Candida will be generally
emulated.

One of Mr. Maeterlinck's dramas Is based
ion willingness of a woman to submit her-
self to the embraces of an enemy of her
peoplo that the ntarvlng populace of the
Jlty may be succored ("Monna Vanna");

on of Mr.' Sudermnnn's deals with tho
adulterous relations of a man and woman,
high Ui society, trusted by all, and most of

" lk those whom they have mose deceived
"The Joys of Living"); one of d'Ann,UnzIo'a

deals with Uit incestuous , passion "',
brother for a slater ("The IJead City";
Isben takes up the matter more1 "In the ab-
stract, but each of his plays deals with one
or another of the various phases of that
question which la usually discussed in
camera. It would seem that these eminent
writers hal about reached the llmitj that
beynhd nothing could go, yet Mr. Shaw
has found a topic that even transcends

'those of the quartette mentioned, and now
.gives us a defense of the woman who
thrives by her shame. It has not yet heen

produced in America, but London has seen
U. and Is properly shocked on the one hand
and pretends to be profoundly Impressed

j dn the other.

' One Is somewhat at a loss to determine
ljf Mr. Bhaw Is In real earnest, or if he: Is

i rjierely making fun of 'a certain element
of society, well-enou- meaning folks, who
devote a lot of time to the solution. of
problems that bejp nothing when thjey are
solved. With a. plausibility as fascinating
as hi loglo is fallacious, Mr. Shaw pro-
ceeds in his work. "Mrs. Warren's Pro- -
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la the title of the play. It In made
very plain at tha beginning that Mrs. War-
ren's profession is an old one, and one sot
frequently mentioned In polite circles. "Mrs.
Warren having crossed from the continent
to England to pay a visit to her' clever
daughter of 22, who has reached great
altitudes educationally," says the Dramatic
Mirror, "reveals to her her manner of life
and' the source or sources of her
Her male partner In the 'hotels at Brussels,
Vienna and elsewhere on the Continent ex-

plains that there Is a yearly profit of 35

per cent from the 'hotels And Mrs. War-
ren proceeds with a of her ancient
profession. She does not attempt to poetise
about it, but she does prove that It pays.

"Why shouldn't I have done ItT" exclaims
Mrs. Warren, whom the playwright sums
up as a "fairly presentable old blackguard
of a woman," to her listening and Judging

r. "The house In Krussels was
real high class a much better place for
woman to be than the factory, where your
Aunt Jane got the if ad poisoning that
killed her. None of our girls were ever
treated as I was In the scullery of that
temperance restaurant or at the Waterloo
bar or at home. Would you have me
stay In tbom and become a worn-ou- t old
druJge before I was 40?"

"But why did you choose that business?"
asked the clever daughter. "Saving money
and good management will auuceeu In arvy
business."

"It saving money. But where can a
woman get the money to save In any other

Could you save out of 4
a week and keep youraelf well dressed?

Nut you. Of course, if you're a plain
woman and can't earn anything more, or
If you have a turn for music, or the stage,
or newspaper writing, that's different.
But neither Lla nor 1 had any turn for such
things; all we had was our appearance
and our turn for pleasing men. Do you
think we are such fools as to let otnur
fieople trade in our good looks by

as shop girls, or bar malda, or
waitresses, when we could trade in them
ourselves and get all the protlts Instead
of starvation Not likely. Don't
you be led astray by people who don't
know the world, my gin. The only way
for a woman to provide for herself de-
cently is for her to be good to some man
who can afford to be good to hor. If
she's in bis own station of life, let her
make him marry her; but If she s fur be-

neath him, she can t expect It. Why
should she? It wouldn't be for her own
happiness. What is uny respectable .girl
brought up to do but to catch some rich
mans fancy and get the benefit of his
money by marrying him? As If a mar-
riage ceremony could make any difference
1 tube right or wrong of the

The biead and butter miss in her broth-
er's trousers will also be with this
choice bit of dialogue the returned
mother and the Inquisitorial daughter:

"Why was my father?"
"Tou don't know what you're asking. I

can't tell you."
"How can I feel sure that I may not have

the contaminated blood of the brutal
waiter (the partner in the 34 per cent profit
hotels) In my veins?"

"No, no! On my oath It's not he, nor
any of the rest that you have ever meU
I'm certain of that, at least."

"You are certain of that, at least. Ahl
You mean that that Is all you are certain
of. I see. Well, that Is for to
night.''

And Mr. Shaw has had the temerity to
carry on this situation to the very end of
his play, unrelieved by any apologetic

to add a touch of nobility to the soul
of Mrs. Warren, to redeem her by an act
of or to purge her by a tragedy.
He is brutally, if not coarsely, nasty to the
very finish. To be sure, he will get a

the box office receipts will overflow
and the success of the piece will be her-
alded as another step In the march of
"Art."

One aspect of these plays seems to escape
the thinkers. In the Indignation engendered
by the effrontery of those who present
them the ralson d'etro is overlooked. Apol-
ogists and defenders of the sqhool lnnlst
that the dltcusslon is productive of good,
for each of these against decency
lff'supposed to point a certain moral. Now,
the fact of the matter Is, the healthy mind
has no need for the moral suggested by a
play of the sort, and the unhealthy mind
la too apt to take the moral In Just the op-

posite Of what would be a beneficial appli-

cation. It Is in the hope of being enabled
to find a way of securing Immunity from
the wages of wrongdoing that the unhe-

althy-minded seek out this sort of dra-
matic exposition of sin, and If It teaches
them any lesson at all It la what mistakes
to avoid. For the healthy-minde- certain
"thou shalt nots," handed down from Slnal
are still potent and need no general or

exposition to make their application
plain. It Is the Injection of the personal
equation that renders the lesson of effect
for good or 111. And as to the con-

dition it might not be amiss for
some, of the advanced moderns to lay aside
the 'dramas written In exaltation of the
moral cancer long to read again
(he travels and adventures of one Gulliver,
as recounted some years ago by Dean
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Swift. It may be that there too they will
learn a moral.

Conine F.Tfitl.
Miss Mary Munchhoffs single concert

In America this season will be given at
the Boyd Tuesday evening,. August 30.

t'sually Miss Munchhoff sings at a few
concerts in the east, before returning .to
Germany after her vacation ut home, but
a deviation will be made from the custom
In this Instance so that, Omaha will hftJ.
the single city where milr1ans will have
the pleasure of hearing her before the
commencement of her European season.
The program will be one of Miss Munch-hoff'- a

own . arrangement. The selections
will Include her own favorite numbers va-

ried with those which were popu'ar at the
Oerman concerts. There 'will be two num-

bers at least by Omaha composers. One
will be by Miss Daisy Itlgglns and the
other by Slgsmund Lands berg. Miss
Elenner Schleb'Of Chicago will accompany
Miss Munchhoff and will be on the pro-
gram for a solo. Miss Schleb Is not un- -

famllar to Omaha musicians. She will be--

remembered as Mr. George Hamlin's ac-

companist when he gave the 8trauss con-

certs In New York and Boston a few
years ago. Mr. Rober Cuscaden '' of
Omaha will play a violin obllgato for Miss
Munchhoff and will contribute a solo num.
ber. i

This afternoon at the Boyd theater and
again this evening the "Caught In the
Web" company will present the dramati
sation of a thrilling chapter from real
life. Joseph LeBrandt, author of the play.
has been very successful In adapting ac
tual records of the great detective agencies
to the purposes of his plays, and in none
has he been more successful than In the
present Interest. The tale Is an Intensely
interesting one, and has been garnished
with sufficient comedy to relieve the strain
of the action of the main plot. The com
pany Is a competent one and a satisfactory
performance is promised.

On Thursday, Friday and Saturday even
ings and a matinee on Saturday "The
Wizard of Os" will be presented at the
Boyd heater.

J ne vt isara or jx nas auaineu ine
most triumphant success of this decade
and the capacity of playhouses la tested
at every performance. The spectacle rep
resents an unusual expenditure of money
and a proportionate expenditure of brains
and talent. The artistic hand ofjiillan
Mitchell, tho most' Inventive producer of
spectacle In this country, Is observable
throughout. "The Wizard of Oz" equals,
if not eclipses, any of the Imported spec-tacu'- ar

productions from Drury Lane. Mr.
Mitchell possesses the gift of vitalizing a
stage ensemble by the most artistic meth
ods. The lighting effects are at times mar.
velously effective and the transformation
of the poppy field from summer to winter.
although simple In the extreme, is a tri-

umph of poetic Imagination ' achieved by
the simplest and most tasteful expedients.
The chief funmakers, the Scarecrow and
the Tin Woodman, an Irresistible pair of
drolls, and Htt!e Dorothy, the breezy Kan-
sas girl, who is blown away to fairyland
In a cyclone, Is an Ideal soubrette. The
cast Includes over five score clever people,
who are' expert in all branches of stage
work.

Commencing with a matinee today at
the Krug theater, "York State Folks" will
be presented with the same great cost
which originally presented the piece last
season and which .scored a success- - un-

surpassed by any others. James Lackaye,
Ray L. Royce, Harry Crosby, Randolph
Currle, George Mahare, Mrs. Sldman,
Frances Young,' Mll'le Stevens, Osburn
Searle, the three tilever children and others
will be seen In their original roles. ''

As to the' scenlc- - lnvestitare. It can'be
truthfully said that, nothing to compare
with It has evpr been seen:.' Js'o pastoral
play has ever been mounted with the ss

that characterizes that of "York
State Folks.' The old "settln room," the
Interior of "Ben Tuttle's Emporium" are
two of the most natural settings ever con-
ceived, while the Interior of "Martin's
Wagon Works" is an "absolute novelty,
nothing like It ever having been Intro-
duced before. The engagement will last
four days, with a popular ladles' and
children's matinee on Wednesday.

The final scene of "York State Folks"
Is one to carry home and sleep on, so
soothing and lovely It Is. The old organ
player, asleep In his chair by the open fire,
the wedding guests all gone, he Is dream
ing o rtne pleasant news that he .has Just
heard. The organ he had been ten years
building had Just been sold; the walls of
the room fade away, the Interior of the
church appears, the choir boys are sing
ing, "Rest, Rest to the Weary," a smile
steals over the face of the gentle old man
as he sleeps.

Holden Bros, company will present Harrv
Jackson's latest nlav. "What Women win
Do," at the Crug "three nights and Sat- -
uraay matinee, - commencing Thursdav.
The play Is founded on Dickens'
story. "David Copperfleld." and deals with
ine cnaracters round In that work. Th
sadly tragic story of Emily and Steerforth,
me patnetio figure of Peearottv. the mnniv
Ham Peggotty, the despicable Uriah Heep,
the humorous philosopher, Wllklns Micaw-be- r

and others who are familiar to the
readers of Dickens, figure In the play. All
tnese are brought out In ittrnm ro ipf k
the playwright and the company presenting
the piece Is one especially selected for the
purpose, ine piay is properly mounted,
and the whole performance promises to be
one of the best ever seen at the Krug
ineater.

Gossip from Staejrelaad.
Among the engagements made by Henry

W. Savage last week were Gertrude Clarkfor the Turtle Dove in "WiwiiiinH
Dan Collyer for "Matty" McQowan in "The
.uiieiiB wiuow.

Charles R. Bacon, formerly manager ofthe "Bostonlnns," has been appointedmanager of Henry. W. Savage's Englishgrand opera company. This Company willbegin a seuson in Brooklyn and will go tothe Paofflc coast.
Mme. Klrkbjr I.unh, who will create therole of Kundry In the first presentation of"Parsifal" fn English, will sail from Eng-

land on September 10. Mme. Lunn hasalready sung the part with much success
in Boston, when Wugner's work was given
In concert form.

"The Prince of Pllsen" will open the sea
son at ine jwontauk theater. Krooklyn, Sep-
tember 1, with a cast including TrlxieFrlgansa, Jeannette Uageard, Jeaa Dandy
and Arthur Donaldson. It Is In its fourth
month In London, where It la one of theseason's foremost successes.

Tim Murphy's season begins August 29,
In Norfolk, Va. Mr. Murphy will 'maketils first appearance In ''Two Men and a
Girl." on the 29th, and later the same
week he will mtike the first production of
"When a Man Marries." Both comedies
Will be used alternately all season.

"Woodland," the Plxley and Luders'fantasy of the forest, played continuous
In Boston from April 21 until lust Satur-
day night. The "bird opera" with Its larnecast, headed by Harry Hulger, Cherliian
Slmnaon, Emma C'arus end others, will
soon begin on engagement at the Stude-bak- er

t hunter In Chicago.
During her stay In london M'lss Viola

Allen engaged Percy Anderson, the famous
artist, to prepare a set of costume plates
tor her production of "The Winter's Tale"
for next season. In years n gone Mr. An-
derson executed the plates for most all of
Henry Irving and Heel boh ni Tree s Shake-
spearean productions.

"The 8ho-Gun- ," the Korean comic opera
by George Ade and Gustav I.uders, opened
Its season at the Tremunt theatre in Bos-
ton, Monday, August 22. "The Sho-Gu- n is
one of Henry W..Svage'e best productions.
The cast is headed by Charles E. Evans,
formerly a member of .the famous team of
Evans and Hoey. Mr. Evans has not been
on the stage for a number of eurs. ex-
cept for a very brief seaoou last year. He
played in "A Parlor Match." with the kite
''Old Hoas" Hoey, more than l.boO time.

Dorothy Tennsnt, who has been engaged
by Henry W. Savage to play the title role
la Oeorge Ados new comedy, "The Col- -
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Three Nights, Com. Thursday. Matinee Saturday
THE WIZARD OF OZ

One Year In New York Six Months in Chicago
The Moat Remarkable Success Known in Tlieatrical History .

. . 00 PEOPLE MOSTLY
PReS-23- c to $1.50 MATINEC-25- C to SI.OO

THE SEASON'S GREATEST TRIUMPH
Another Week at "OMAHA'S POLITE RESORT"

KRUG PARK
i

- Re Engagement of -

HELEN MAY BUTLER
And tier Charming

LADIES MILITARY BAND
Concerts Afternoon at 3:00, Evenings at 8:30

HUSTER'S BAND AND THE EAGLES QUARTETTE
Children Free Every Afternoon

RAO TlVlE ALL DAY WEDNESDAY by the three separate Organizations

Special Today: J. Waldorf Shot a Cannon
MMTiiWiiS.Msnsssssiumiss a. a meams

OF COURSE!
You have been
waiting for the .

Woodmen of World Carnival

i. - ... , iAlee

COURTLAND BEACH, Aug. 29, 30, 31, Sept. i, 2, 3,.t

t
It Commences Tomorrow, Monday, Aug. 29th.

DON'T IT
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The Musical and Society Event
OF THF. SEASON

Mary Munchhoff
The Omnhtt Klrl 'In 'roncert nt

nrtvri Tuesday evening
AUtiUST 30.

Assisted by Eleanor Sclieib, PianlHt, and
Robert Cuscaden, Violinist

Prices ioc, 50c. 76c, l.iK sl.uu.

Base Ball
; , DES MOINES VS. OMAHA

. :. Auift J7, ,

VIliiTOX STlilSKT FAItK.
Game called at 8:45.

1pm .Widow.'.' is a native of San Francisco,
and has been on the stage but three sea-i-

nurina ner brief career on the stuge
sha, has . played a number of Important
roles. Her nrsi engagement i m Oli-
ver's Lane," and for two feasons was lead-
ing woman for Robert Kdeson In "The
Soldiers of Fortune" and "Hanson's Folly."
She also played "Mary, CJi'een of Scota,"
with Bertha Galland last year. Miss Ten-na- nt

is a tall, 'willowy bl inde, and the
role of Jane Wltherspoon lu "The College
Widow" is well suited to her talents.

ISSUES OF COMING PRIMARY

(Continued from Eleventh Page.)

and swindled the Winnebago Indians, and
had used the machinery of the. courts to
prosecute people who were offensive to the
ring. I felt convinced that Qurley wouio
be no Improvement on Summers. His asso-

ciations were all with the baneful element
that made for populism In Nebraska by
standing in with the corporations In sea-

son and out of season. I also had In mind
the peculiar methods which Mr. Gurley
pursued In his criminal practice, which
could not commend themselves to any man
who desired good government.

Civic Federation Action.
What amazes me Is that republican mem

bers of the Civic Federation are support-
ing Mr. Qurley Just because I am not sup-

porting him. The main purpose of the
Civic Federation, If I understand it rightly,
Is the purification of the city through the
purgation of the slums; in other words, the
repression of vlpe through a more rigid
enforcement of the laws. And yet the
federation is rallying to the support of a
man Who has for years been the owner
or part owner of a disreputable resort on
the corner of Twelfth and Capitol avenue,
from which he has derived considerablo
Income. Mr. Qurley certainly cannot plead
Ignorance of the .character of the place.
Jt hna been for years one of the most
notorious resorts for the vicious of all
classes, blacks, yellows, and whites, male
and female. All the vices are reputed to
have been In full play In this resort. Hew
any sincere advocate of the principles pro-

fessed by the Civic Federation can support
such a man for congress, passes my com-

prehension. I have cited a few reasons
why I cannot support Mr. Qurley, and re-

pressing all personal feeling, why I could
not recommend to the republicans Of this
district that they would be properly repre-
sented in congress If they make Mr. Gur-

ley their selection, especially In view of the
fact that there are ccveral other competi-
tors, und clean men, running fur the ofnVe.

It seeias to me also that the time has come
when the republicans of this district should
resent' the arrogance of u corporation bona,

residing in another state, who has under-
taken to foist upon us a candidnte for con-

gress who would do his bidding and thnt
of his corporation. Instead of representing
the people of this district.

I trust that the republicans of this dis-

trict will put on their thinking caps, drop
all factlonul feeling, and unite as well as
they can upon a camlldute who can be
elected. I would be very glad Indeed to
be able to commend every candidate on the
rtpublican ticket this t,, not only, for
office, but any position In private life that
ho might aspire to. We really should not
nominate any man for office that we would
not trust with our own biiHlness. ' The pub-
lic service should be entrusted only to men
of integrity and moral stamina. I cer-
tainly am not anxious to bring about the

of Mr. Hitchcock. I want a
republican to represent this district, and I
again assure you that If you nominate any
clean, capable republican, no matter how
radical an antl Uu was, I will dwl! 1 van
to elect bits.

AMI F.MET.
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M ATINE12 Any Seat 25c

20th AND PAUL

Monday, Sept.

liarniiiu and Bailey
OlEATESf SHOW ON EARTH

America's Only Representative Show

Presenting the Wonders of trie Earth.
FOOT-REST- S FOR ALL SEATS
Triple Circus, 2 Menageries, Hippodrome,

Aerial Enclave, Gallery of Freaks,
Museumi Menagerie Vaudeville

Entertainment.
SUPERB SPECTACULAR SURPRISE

The Gorgeous Durbar
JU8T AS IT TOOK PLACE IN INDIA.

A1NCILLOTTI, The riodern Ariel
VOLO, The Wlzzard Volltant

SOLO & CIIICO. The Unlcycllsta

United States War Ships In Miniature

A FULL HERO OF GIRAFFES

3 HERDS of ELEPHANTS
3 DROVES OF CAMELS

BABY ELEPHANT AND flOTHER
Jumping Horses, Leaping Ponies, Iesper-at- e

Races, Gymnastic Feats, Acrobat-
ic Exploits, Aerial Wonders,
Wild Heasts, 800 Horses, 12

Tents, Trained Animals,
Curious Creatures

Etc., Etc.

Finest Menajrerle In the World
100 ACTS BY 300 CHAMPION ARTISTS

15 ACTS GOINd ON AT ONE TIHE
Special Features Provided for Children

2 Exhibitions Daily at 2 and 8 p. in.
Doors Open an Hour Earlier.

General AdmlsHion, Including seat with
foot-res- t. 50 cents. Children under 10

years, 25 cents. Kese.ived folding seats, 2.5

cents extrf . Grand stand seats. 5) cents
extra. Hox seats, li ft) and l.uj extra.

seats from 11.00 up sold at

Beaton Drug Co.. 15th and Farnam St.,

and on grounds st hours of opening. All
tickets sold at regular prices. Beware of
parties charging niuie.

SUPERB NEW STREET PARAOE

At 10 o'clock a. m., Monday, Sept. 12.

Mr. Kelly's
Studio
will reopen

September 9th,
190.

AMlF.MF.TS.

?RUG THEATRE

t Prices 15c, 25c 50c 75c

48a, Matinee Today
Popular Ladies' and Children's Matinee

Wednesday.

Return of the Big Hit,

PRED E. WRIGHT'S
Elaborate and Picturesque Rural Play,

TOM
STATE

FOLKS
All the favorites of the original cast. Ray

I.. Royce. James Lackaye. Randolph Cur-
rle, Hsrry Crosby, Osburn Searle, Eleanor
Sldmnn. Lillian Rhoades. Millie Stevens
and 30 others. The Farrous Vested Hoy
Choir for the dream scene In first act. The
crewning triumph of pastoral plays.

Positively no Advance in Prices.

Many Free Attractions

AMI F.MET9.

Krug
3 MQHT5-- - STARTING

Thursday, Sept. 1st.
SATURDAY MATINEE,

Holden Bros. Presents,

WHAT

WILL DO
Founded on Dickens' David Copper-fiel- d,

Including the following
frat 5cenes.

The Storm on the Beach. The Vision of

Home, The Ark on the Sand, The Wreck

of the Rose, Th: Church Yard la Hm

Winter.

Prices 15c, 25c, 50c and 75o.

ncinrvmm
at the

Fashionable Resort

SENSATIONAL FIRE DIVE
PROFESSOR FACKLEB, THE INTRK PI D AQI' ATIC WI1 JE Til EWJJ AK

Covalt's Consort Band Edward Vinton
SI'PERH BKAl'TI Fl'L

MUSICAL, ORGANIZATION. BONO ILLUSTRATOR.

j'eswTTdrew Plantation Quartette
PARINO CELEBRATED

AERONAUT. COLORED VOCALISTS.

Edison's Motion Pictures Base Ball Game

BATHING BOATING

THE FLAG

MerryCo-Roun- d, Shooting Callery, Cypsy Camp,
Bowling Alley, Baby Racks, Menagerie and Novelty Stands

BIG SPECIAL LABOR DAY PROGRAM

3C
"FOLLOW

Some WiiStai'
"Ixcufsioes
unci Trip

Theatre

WOMEN

Today

M Fare
(PLUS S2.00)

- To all poiuts in Indiana, points in Ohio and Ken-

tucky sold every Tuesday in September and October 11.
Special Uomeseekers' Excursions South September 13-2- 7.

$8.50
St. Louis and Return Tuesdays, Thursdays, also Sep-

tember 3, 4 and 11.

$13.80
St. Louis and Keturn Daily.

Baltimore, Md., and Return September 9 and 10.

$27.15
Buffalo, Niagara Falls or Toronto and return Daily.

$21.50
Detroit and Return Daily.

$20.00
Chicago and Keturn (oue way via St. Louis) Daily.

S33.00
Montreal and Return Daily.

Long limit and stopovers allowed. The Wabash is
the only line with it own station at main entrance
World's Fair, saving time, extra cur faro and annoyance.
All World's Fair maps show Wabash station at main
entrance. Insist on your tickets reading via Wabash.
All information at Wabash City Oilice, 1U01 Farnam, or
address HARRY E. MOORES, . A. I. I)., Omaha, Neb.


